LARGE MUNSTERLANDER- WINDSOR 2018

BOB and BCC Ogle and Butler's Ch Raycris Freya JW. An
outstanding example of her breed. She is a very balanced and
feminine bitch and moves with grace and power. Well proportioned
head onto a strong neck of good length. Deep chest with good width,
moderate bone and body throughout with nothing overdone. Tight
well shaped feet onto strong legs able to provide an elegant but
decisive movement. Super coat with good feathering. Easily the best
moving dog today. In the last 8 in the GD Group. DCC Groom's
Brockchime Comet of Grunjagen. An impressive dog of good size.
Strong bone throughout. Well shaped feet, deep chest of good width.
Broad hips and strong hind quarters. A well bodied dog moving well
albeit sometimes a little fast on this slippery very dry grass surface.
RDCC Taylors Sh Ch Ichbin Jester of Tattay ShCM. Finer built dog
than one. Handsome head onto good shoulders. Appropriate bone
and body throughout. Body firm and strong with good coat and
feathering. Liked this one a lot but moved with more care than
enthusiasm today. In fairness this was a slippery surface in places.
RBCC Robins and Destlani's Jedda's Diamond. A very feminine bitch,
attractive balanced head, sufficient body cover with well textured coat
and good feathering. Strong neck onto good shoulders. Moved with a
decisive free gait.
JD (4) 1 James Darkensky Prometheus. Well shaped head with
strong neck, full chest, deep coat of good texture. Well shaped feet
with strong legs and having good bone and body overall. Very
balanced when moving but can move more freely. 2 Makins Tarkanya
Bonnies Brandy Mit Munset. Much finer than one. Well balanced dog
with a good outline. Attractive head onto good shoulders. Good coat
which is still developing. 3 Day's Waldo Vom Busshof Mit Alfriston
(Imp).
PGD (4) I Draper's Quilesta Just Talented. Very smart looking dog.
Well balanced head with good eye, strong neck onto good shoulders.
Tight well shaped feet .Strong bone throughout. Dense coat but still
maturing. Moved with a positive and balanced action. Hopefully more
to come from this one. 2 Makins' Tarlanya Bonnies Brandy Mit
Munset. 3 Weare's Kamaza Revolution.

LD (4) 1 Miller's Quilesta So Majestic of Rockfest. Handsome head,
strong neck and good forequarters. Strong and adequately covered
body. Well shaped and tight feet. Moved with balance and drive. 2
Disney and Whitings' Wonglepong Will's Faramir. A bigger dog but
lots to like. Well balanced head onto strong shoulders. Good depth
and width of chest with good bone throughout. Good width from
shoulders to hips. Decent coat with good feathering. Always happy on
the move. 3 Day's Raycris Constantin at Alfriston.
OD (2) 1 Groom's Brockchime Of Grunjagen. 2 Taylor's Sh Ch Ichbin
Jester of Tattay ShCM.
JB (2) I O'Connell and Jaudus' Look at me. Sometimes moved and
stood really well but still very young. Attractive feminine head, good
eye. Strong neck, chest of good depth and width. Well shaped feet,
good bone and body for age with a still maturing coat. More to come.
2 Miller's Asterpoint Da Vinci of Rockfort. This youngster stood really
well. Finer bitch than one with appropriate body and bone. Pretty
head onto good shoulders. Coat still maturing. Moved with balance
and care.
PGB (3) 1 Ogle and Butlers' Ursel Vom Ahler Esch at Raycriss Good
head with dark eye, strong neck of good length. Adequate bone and
body overall. Good width from shoulders to rump. Coat and
feathering still developing. Very balanced when moving. 2 Black's
Seahaven Limited Edition. A very dark coated bitch. Smaller than
one. Well shaped head. Good shoulders and good depth of chest.
Well shaped feet. Bone and body cover appropriate for size. Moved
with balance but with care.
LB (5) 1 Robins and Destanli's Jedda's Diamond - RBCC. 2 Griffiths'
Crumpsbrook Rather Radiant. Lighter build than one. Well shaped
head. Good depth of chest. Acceptable and appropriate bone and
body. Overall an attractive and well balanced bitch but not moving or
behaving as happily as she can today. 3 Butler's Ichbin Jaunty of
Jendellla's.
OB (5) 1 Ogle and Butler's Ch Raycris Freya JW - BCC and BOB. 2
Ellis' Sh Ch Raycris Calista JW. Very attractive bitch. Well balanced
head, strong neck of good length onto good shoulder s, good width
throughout. Good width and depth of chest. Well shaped strong feet.
Moved acceptably but without the energy she can show. 3
O'Connell's Jaudus Heartbeat.
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